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The Eastern

Eastern's homegrown band.
Ash Wednesday, is putting out their
first CD after a release party Friday
at Hooligan's. Find out more about
the guys and their plans for the
future in our story. B6
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www.easternprogress.com
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The Student Government Association's office, shown above, Is still
not completed. The SGA hope* to be fully-functioning by Thursday.

SGA elections
to fill up spots
tv JPSWEH Rooms
Co-vHtor

ers are trying to work with
what they have.
Aaron Raider, vice president
With today's application for student activities, said
deadline for unfilled Student Tuesday that he's working on
Government Association posi- assembling his leadership
tions and hopes that offices team, even though he's
will be open soon, student lead- encountered a unique problem.
ers are opti"Just about
mistic about
everybody
what they can
who's turned
accomplish
in an applicaafter elections
tion has turned
next week.
in an applicaElections to
tion for leaderfill vacant stuship team too,"
dent governRaider said.
ment positions
in all three of
But
the
Student
the
SGA's
branches are
Activities
next
Council has a
full calendar
Thursday.
Until then, the
already. Raider
two newest
says the SAC
has organized
branches of
a concert feathe SGA —
turing hip-hop
the Student — Aaron Raider
group Nappy
Activities Vice President tor Student
Roots, and is
Council and ActtvrUes
also trying to
the Residence
bring a bigLife Council
name singer or
— are unable
group to camto do any official business because they lack pus in the spring. The council
enough members to establish is also in charge of First
Weekend planning and will be
quorum.
But both SAC and RLC leadSee SGA, A2
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Just about everybody who's
turned in an
application (for
SAC) has turned
in an application
for leadership
team too.
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Tyler Roark walks his dog Fancy, followed by Meagan Amburgey and her dog Lassie and Jessica Grant
and her dog Little Bit. The three pairs were part of the Humane Society's walk Saturday morning.

Saturday event aids
man's best friends
BYSAmHHeANEY

Copydtor
It came close to raining cats and dogs, but that didn't keep
the canines away from campus. The first Humane Society
Animal League for Life dog walk was held on campus
Saturday morning and despite a light rain, dozens of dog
lovers turned out in droves.
The cool morning was full of inquisitive sniffs and human
hellos as the dogs and dog owners greeted old acquaintances
and made new friends. Border collies, German shepherds
and tiny terriers mingled under the trees in the Ravine prior
to the dog walk, which began shortly alter 10:30 am.
Before the 2-mile walk through campus, 4-H dog club
members were on hand to demonstrate obedience training
by taking their dogs through an obstacle course. Tyler
Roark, 10, of Richmond, led his 5-month-old dog Fancy
through the course without trouble until he bit the enclosed
tunnel. But 10-year-old Megan Amburgey of Richmond was
able to get her dog Lassie through die difficult tunnel withBarbara Fairtey, from Richmond, and her dog Satis—'an
outshheh.
The 4-H group, along with the Girl Scouts, had booths set o^re^fWmewakFelrleys^e»w«epaf«ipa*g
up at the Ravine registration site. The Humane Society table because ehe beteves m the HumaneBoclety's reJseton.
offered educational pamphlets and newsletters about pet care. She also wanted to spend more time with her dog.
Lea Mod of Richmond and Kathy Woodbury of Berea budSee DOGS, A2

Job fair brings
pros to campus

The campus computer
store, part of the new
Student Services Bulking, Is
open Monday through Friday
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. It
serves as a resource for students' computer needs,
especiaJry for Hems that can't
be found elsewhere on canv
pus. A valid C astern ID must
be presented before each
purchase.

BYCowomnAlCfT
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Nerd's dream: Store open
ftrCMMmaJCMY

Tucked away in a corner
in Room 158 of the new
Student Services Building is
a computer nerd's dream. It
is a room full of shiny computer gadgets, plasticwrapped treasures and glittery metal pieces to be
installed and tinkered with.
The room, which houses
Eastern's new computer
store, offers the university
community computer equipment, software and supplies
at discount prices.
The purpose of the EKU
Computer Store is to offer
academic pricing on computer goods, be they hardware
or software, to the university.-said Judy CahiD,

.-.

ic support manager. "This
has been done for years
through our department, for
departmental purchases, bat
we felt it was long since past
time to offer good academic
pricing also to students, faculty and staff"
The store is open for business Monday through Friday
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
and has been open since Aug.
29.
According to Cahill. the
store sells many items that
cant be bought cJacwhtie on
campus, including the campas bookstore. The store
offers Dell, Accent, IBM.
Compaq and Apple brands, as
well as printers, cables,
mouses, keyboards, disk drives, hard drives, memory
and other accessories of vari-

ous kindi.
AD major purchases, such
aa computers, printers and
academic hardware, will
require the presentation of a
valid Eastern ID, Cahill
noted. Colonel Cards. Master
Card and Visa credit cards,
cash, money orders and
cashiers checks are accepted
by the store. According to
Patsy Bennett, computer
store operator, faculty and
stag also may purchase items
with a personal check.
Eventually, the store operators hope to offer payroll
deduction along with other
payment plans too.
Aa they have in the past.
university departmental technology-related purchases will
be made directly from venSee STOKE, A2

Too much to do — too fittie timer No one knows this
routine better thsn the
seniors who are scrambling to
get in those last classes to
graduate, are completing
those final senior projects and
trying to find a job — all at
the same time. For those who
don't want to wait until
crunch time. Eastern has
made the process a tittle easier.
More than 40 employers,
graduate and professional
schools will invade the Keen
Johnson Ballroom to participate in Eastern's annual Fall
Career Day Wednesday.
The event planned to start
at 11 in and end at 3 p.m.. is
designed to assist afl students
who careers, from undecided
freshmen to seniors who need
ajofa.
"Career Day is an exceaeat
rtnnaty for students and
ini to explore career

options and network with
potential employers," said
Amanda Tudor, associate
director of career services.
The Career Services aad
Cooperative Education staff is
committed to assisting students with their coop, internship or professional job search
— fal Career Day is just one
of the ways we do that"
According to Tudor, a wide
range of employers from various career fields will be represented at the event, rarmaW
agriculture, elementary and
secondary schools, health and
social sciences, communications, criminal justice, industry and manufai lining, banking and finance, insurance
and retafl management.
This event presents
Esstern students with the
opportunity to meet, gather
information about the job
fields are in demand.
According to Tudor, career
See JOB, A2
The last day to
regWer for the
Sept 27 L1VVR »
Sunday.
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:$2K SGA: Senate approves $22,720 budget
in aid raised
From The Front

From The Front
died with their dogs under trees
to escape most of the sprinkles.
Woodbury proudly said her
German shepherd, Max, is an
animal shelter rescue who has
won multiple obedience awards.
"(The walk) was something
to do with the dogs, and help
the Humane Society." Mott
said. She was accompanied by
her weimaraner Shelby.
A common question among
the dog owners was "what
kind of dog is that?" Some
owners could answer definitively, others could only guess.
One creative dog owner
replied. "He's multicultural."
Humane Society President
Leslie Klenke said around 35
dogs and 50 of their people
were on hand to help raise
almost $2,000 through registration fees and pledges.
Klenke said the Humane
Society Animal League for Life
is a local, non-profit organization that sponsors a discount
spay /neuter program in conjunction with local veterinarians. Members of the organization also visit schools to present educational programs
about animal care.
Klenke said Eastern's participation in the fundraiser was
the key to success.
"It was really nice of EKU
to let us use the campus,"
Klenke said. "We had a hard
time finding a place that would
allow a bunch of dogs."

together leadership from a
pool of applicants. Hensley
hopes to have it done by
Thursday's elections.
"If they're* not appointed by
then, then I'll be really worried," Hensley said. More
applications are coming in after
a slow stream early on.
"Once I got the information
out there, there was an insurge," he said.
As for the Senate. Tuesday
night it approved a budget that
was tabled last week because
senators had questions about
what some of the line items
included. That budget, worth

organizing the second
President's Ball, to be held
Feb. 21.
Raider said the format for
the President's Ball will be a little different this year because
it won't be a pai t of a larger
event, such as last year's inauguration ceremonies for
President Joanne Glasser. But
because of the positive
response last year, Raider said
it still promises to be a big
event.
Vice President of Residence
Life Adam Hensley and the
RLC also are trying to put

$22,720, was patted unanimously thia week
When the SGA brings in
new people, it hopes theyll be
working in a brand-new environment. SGA President Lucas
Hammons told the Senate
Tuesday that there are only a
few things left to do to the
offices, like installing new carpet and arranging new furniture.
That*s it," Hammons said.
"Everything else will be done."
The money for the SGA's
office renovations is coming
from funds that went unspent
last year, Hammons said.

STORE: Company deals coming soon
From The Front

soon.
"We are still in negotiation
(with Dell and Apple) to
resell their systems and are
just waiting on the paperwork to be completed for it to
be final," Bennett said.
The new store will carry
software, including Corel
WordPerfect,
Microsoft
Office
and
Microsoft
Windows. The latest versions
of Microsoft Dreamweaver,
Macromedia Flash and
Adobe Acrobat also are for
sale and are offered to students at a price lower than
retail.
Central stores will no
longer carry Inkjet and toner
cartridges to supply the university departments. Instead,
they have sold their invento-

dors using the Banner
finance/purchasing system.
However, there may be occasions when specific items
may be less expensive using
the store pricing or when an
item is needed quickly and
the store has it in stock.
Inter-account billing and
credit cards will be used for
payment.
The store has a contract
that allows distribution with
some major computer companies, including Accent
Systems. The store is selling
systems similar to those in
computer labs on campus. It
also is dealing with other
computer companies and
hopes to resell their systems

ry to Eastern's new store,
which will supply the campus
with those items.
At this time, there will be
no delivery service of any
kind and all sales will be on a
walk-in or pick-up basis.
According to Bennett, few
students have visited the
store since it has been open,
probably because most students are unaware it exists.
However, those students that
have visited it really seem to
like it.
"It is easily accessible and
it's convenient,"
said
Kishonna Gray, a 19-year-old
sophomore majoring in athletic training. "Now, we don't
have to go off campus for our
computer needs."

JOB: Have r6sum6s handy
From The Front

Parking for this event will
fairs are excellent opportuni- be available in the Stateland
ties to make contacts, which parking lot, located across the
can lead to formal interviews Eastern Bypass from Roy
and job offers. Attendees are Kidd Stadium. A shuttle serthus encouraged to dress pro- vice will provide transportafessionally and bring copies of tion to and from the Keen
Johnson Building.
their resumes, Tudor noted.

Qettlnajob?
Things to remember at

Day:

1. Dress professionally.

2. Introduce yourself wMh a firm handshake and a smile.
Speak dearly whan giving the employer your name and give
key details about yourself such as your major, your career
interest and your anticipated graduation date. Be open, honest and enthusiastic.
3. Have your professional resume readily accessible and
aian to bring a minimum of 10 copses with you to a Career
Day. If you know the Hat of participating employers ahead of
time, have targeted resumes available for potential employers that interest you the most
4. When speaking with a recruiter, be sure to express
interest in the organisation and demonstrate the skills
i mplnyiirs are looting for. Ask questions to show your genuine interest, but do not monopolize the recruiter's time during the Career Day.
5. Always pick op any company literature or brochures
available and be sure to ask for a business card from the person mat you spoke with. If a business card ia not available,
write down die person's name, title and the best way to contact them.
,
'Information providedby Amanda Tudor. associaU dirtcter
ofcarterurvicn.

Computer-savvy?
Get your news online at
www.easternprogress.com

120 S Keen.-land Dr. • Richmond. KY 40475

Salon Revue

mm SKY KBMTUCKY mouotr FRBRBBI
FRIDAY, SATURDAY 4 SUNDAY SSPTE M BE R 20, 21 AND 22

Specializing In the latest cuts & styles for men & women

Full Service Salon • 624-0220
Walk-Ins Welcome • Girls & Guys Welcome
• Color Corrections
• Perms
•Color
• Acrylic & Gel Nails
• Haircuts
* Manicures
• Highlights
• Facials
Also look for our ad in The Eastern phonebook
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Walk-ins Welcome!
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FRIDAY 9/20: DfLBERT MCOJNTON, RICHIE HAVENS, ROOfCO,
JOE HANNA, TWT MBRRrTT, TIM KRJEKEL TANITA GAINES, JOHNNY B. A
TNI HONKY TONK REVIVAL LA GROOVE, PR. HEMIOLA, JOE DEBOW
SATURDAY 9/21: LOS LOROS, SAM BUSH JiRRY DOUGLAS,
CHRIS THOMAS KING'S 21 ST CENTURY BLUES, NASHVILLE BLUEGRASS
BAND, DONNA THE BUFFALO, EMMA GIBBS BAND, STEVE FERGUSON A
MIDWEST CREOLE ENSEMBLE, THE RASHERS, HOG OPERATION, HEIDI
HOWE, STOREFRONT CONGREGATION, ROUNDABOUT, JOHN WHITAK
ER A THE MIDDLE MEN, DANNY FLANIGAN A THE RAIN CHORUS, HELLS
1/2 ACRE, SATCHELS PAWN SHOP, SKYNNY LYNYRD, NICK STUMP
BAND, TENREC, M*OU*Rf WITHIN BAND, DENNIS ERVIN BAND, THE
DfRARJRS, CARTER WOOD
SUNDAY 9/221 LEFTOVER SALMON, PATTY GRIFFIN, ALISON
BROWN QUARTET, JUUE A BUDDY MRMER, WILDFIRE, JOHN GAGE,
GARY BREWER A THE KENTUCKY RAMBLERS, REEL WORLD STRING
BAND, JUGGERNAUT JUG BAND, ZOE SPEAKS, BLUEGRASS 101, BUTCH
RICE, BEAU HADDOCK, PETER SEARCY

B

%

www.blueRkylcentucky.com
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PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
today.

HELP WANTED
Apply In
Garden

parson.

MaoTaon

Party Cruise! 5 Days
$299! Includes Meals, Parties!
•w##on># BeJtctrM, NtahtMfti
Departs from Florida! Gei Group0 Tree!!

Babyeltte.
Weekdays and weekenda. by
appointment only. Please contract Chrtetme Cunningham at
822-6684
Now Wring. Seeking tut- & parttime security/safety officers for
3rd ahm m the Lexington area.
Flexible schedules available. Coop and work study available for
multiple majors. Contact Shawn
859-979-0614.
EMHTvnoer

ireinees neeaea.

$250 a day potential. Local positions. 1-800-293-3965. axt 283.

Steve RktorUaovProgreea

Pumpln' up the crowd
To gat Eastern fans to chaar, tha Colonai does push-ups Saturday on Appalachian State's football field In North Carolina. Eastern's football team lost to Appalachian State 36-28.

Now Accepting Appttcattone.
You wont have to wear any
dumb-ass uniforms.
Madison
Garden.
FOR RENT: 14-room, 5-bedroom, 4-bath remodeled home.
433 Oak St. $1,200 per month,
$1,200 deposit. Ideal for rant
sharing. 859-661-2453.
Need to buy an Item, but don't
know where to find It? Place a
"Wanted" ad hare. ITs only $4 for
every 10 words.

► News Briefs
Compiled by GlnaValle

Lecture series kicks
off today in Stratton

Civil War meeting
to be held in Berea

The women's studies department, in conjunction with the
department of criminal justice
and police studies, is announcing the first speaker in the
"Powerful Women Leading the
"Way" lecture series. The first
speaker will be Kathy Feltey, a
sociology professor from the
University of Akron.
Feltey will speak about "The
No Man Rule: Competing
Perspectives on How Women
Escape Homelessness and
Violence."
The lecture will begin at 3
p.m. today in Room 434 of the
Stratton Building. A lunch with
Feltey also will be held at noon
on Friday in the Regents
Dining Room.

The Madison County Civil
War Round Table will meet at
6:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Oak
Room of the Boone Tavern in
Berea.
Following dinner, there will
be a program by Ralph C.
Gordon about "Kentucky's
Civil War Medical History."
The meeting is open to the
public, but reservations are
required for dinner. Call 6242760 for reservations.

U.S. Army depot
redesigns Web site
Public information about
the U.S. Army chemical
weapons disposal program will

be available at a redesigned Web
site. The site will feature updates
on the program's progress
across the country, as well as a
historical background, current
events calendar and opportunities for involvement
The Web site is part of the
Army's efforts to keep the
public continually informed of
its mission to dispose chemical
weapons and related materials.

Eastern seeks hosts
for football program
Students who are interested
in serving as hosts for the football program should call 6222533. Students provide campus
tours of the athletic facilities
for parents/prospective student athletes.

spfWiO^DfeevCTTavei.COiTi

-800-67^6386
break priceet South Padre,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Acaputco,
Florida ft Mart* Qras. Travel
free. Raps needed. EARN $$$$.
Group discounts for 6+. 1-888THINK SUN (1-888-844-6578
dapt 2626) /www.springbreakdtocounta.com.
Free makeovers to females wkfi
long, straight hair (waist length
or longer). Sponsored by Locks
For Love. Cal Hair Senaattons
Beauty Saton. 626-5005.
SPRING BREAK 2003: With
STS America's #1 Student Tour
Operator. Sal tripe, earn cash,
travel free. For information/
reservations, 1-800-648-4849 or
www.atatraval.com.
Wanted!
Spring
Breakers
2003: Reps travel for free. 150%
lowest prices guarantee! Cal 1800-795-4786 or e-mail sales O
suncoastvacations.com!

MISCELLANEOUS

Have you lost or found something? You can place a "Lost ft
Found* ad here FREE! Cal 859622-1881.

EARLY SPRING BREAK SPECIALS! CANCUN & JAMAICA
from $4291 Free breakfast, dinners
& drinks! Award winning company! Group leaders treel Florida
vacations from $1491 sprtngbreaktraval.com. 1-*X>678-«38f

SPRING BREAK
03 With
StudenrClty.com! Free food ft
drinks and 150% lowest price
guarantee! Repa Wanted! Earn 2
free trips. VIP treatment and
cash! Cal 1-800-293-1445oremall
8alesOstudentdty.com

■%rf»i»
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!?± Steamboat

Matt Horn, residential coordinator at Keene Hall, reported
two people were arguing in the
hall.

Doug Hall, night supervisor
at Martin Hall, reported a light
cover and fluorescent light
bulb had been broken in one of
the stairwells.

David Absher, 23, of
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with having an
improper registration plate and
operating a motor vehicle
under the influence of alcohol.

Sept 12
Nancy Goldwin reported
that money had been stolen
from her purse on two occa-

Sept 14
Brandon Williams, residential coordinator at Todd Hall,
reported terroristic threaten-

Alpha Delta PI.
Aramark.
Art Attack.
Athletic*.
Blueeky KY
Botany Bay.
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WANTED) SPRING BREAKERS 2003: Reps travel for
Free. 150% lowest price guarantee! Call 1-800-795-4786 or
e-mail aalesOsuncoastvacarlons.coml
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ing on the 10th floor of the
building.
Jonathan Duff, 18, of
Dupree Hall, was cited for possession of alcohol by a minor.
William Jones, 38, of
Richmond, waa arrested and
charged with violation of a
Kentucky Domestic Violence
Order.
Sept 15
Richard Simpson Jr., 21, of
Lexington, was arrested and
charged with failure to illuminate headlights, operating a
motor vehicle under the influence of drugs and possession
of marijuana.
Matt Horn, residential
coordinator at Keene Hall,
reported that a student had
been assaulted by another student

F"rat«Bmltl«MB • •os-orltU
Cluba • Student Qrou|
i et.OOO - ea.OOO tnia ■ ■nrfr wltr> m provon
0«mpuar*urMlrala*r 3 rtour furvaraiaina ovoni Our
F„nd.«l.l..g d>l.. mrm mtoo qulo*l».
orearsml N <wM. oontooi OMTWU
SW9-A8Saf. or vi.it

THE BOTANY BAY
Hemp Company

Cool Stuff for Cool Peoplel
New Age Supplies*Body Jewelry
Huge selection of unique gifts
Porter Plaza
Juat off 1-78 ate* 87
Behind Detwoo 00 Th» BypoM
11-7 Moo-Sat

oooy's
Open
Mic Night
Monday
9 p.m. - Iz a.m.

w/ Lee from IVC
Musical Guest

623-HEMP

Swel s

Thurs. 9 p.m. • 12 a.m.

ululate llicir

Support you campus and vote on
September 24th, 2002

.BS
A3
A3

j. Suttar'a MM...
Kappa Delta Tau.
KYWcydMng.

Woody'a.

SELL Spring Break trips, all the
fun ft all the protections.
American Express worldwide
guaranteed best buy. 1 free trip
for every 10 paid or cash starting
with the first booking you sea.
We collect payments. World
Class vacations. 1 -800-2224432.

AS

r\|Ai>aMM
mfrlitF —
(jtCKSOfi Dij-i_ria
rrooucitonsj.

,

Want to place a classified
ad? Call 859-622-1881 for info.
Cost is only $4 for every 10
words.

Now \cfi\rs!

Career Servtoee...
AS
Center for KY Watery. ... A7
Church Directory.
A4

TIAA-CREF
WeH'aBa

Happy Birthday to Emily
WWamaon, Sept. 17. From Erica
& Monica.

Kappa Delta Tau

ifior y

DWIMS

Happy Birthday to KeHy Boggs.
Sept. 30.

Tto ■JsaaM o* wot* con bfl (wort rywbi
com* toon hv «• M« HIM ■»•»«»»

The following reports hove been sions. Two-hundred dollars
filed with Eastern's Division of wae taken from the purse
sometime Sept 3 and $100 was
Public Safety.
taken Sept. 10. There are no
suspects at this time.
Sept 10
Hosein Vaez reported someone had stolen a memory chip Sept 13
Public Safety received a letout of a computer system in
Room 182 of the Memorial ter describing an assault that
occurred Sept 11.
Science Building.

F)v# aWtd

Happy Birthday to Knsten Cox.
Sept. 26.

NATIONAL COLLEGE WEEK

Complled by Glna Valle

AD

Do you want to wish someone
a Happy Birthday? Cal 859622-1881 to place FREE birthday announcements!

Visit The Eastern
Progress online at
www.easternprogress.com

► Police Beat: Sept.10-15

Sept 11
Veerinder Taneja reported
someone had stolen a textbook
from his book bag in Room 418
of the Begley Building.

EARLY SPECIALS.
Spring
Break Bahamas Party Cruise! 5
days. $2991 Includes meals, parttee!
Awesome
beaches.
nkjhMfel Departs from Florida!
Get group - go free) springbreaktravel.com.
1-800-6786386.

AS.BS

CHECK OUT THE

GREAT SPECIALS
B.THE
EASTERN PROQRES8I

Christina Amschler
Amber Blankenship
Kelly Boggs
Taryn Brandenburg
Julie Carter
Shanna Charles
Knsten Cox
Rebecca Cox
Bridgette Fettner
Jennifer Gaines
Jessica King
Marlene Osborne
Amy Shepherd
Paige Tussey

8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. in the Powell
Building
You must have a validated student ID!
Elections for:
Freshmen Senators for SGA
(only Freshmen can vote)
Residence Life Council positions for all
halls (you can only vote for the people
who live in your hall)
pENT GOVERN^
Student Activities Council
(any student can vote)
ASSOCIATION
/
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Tickers Village still standing, B&T project moving slowly
BY

well as a theater and an exhibiCo*dtor
tion and conference area. A
Construction on one of technology component will be
Eastern's top capital projects added in a future phase and is
— the Business and projected to cost around $21
Technology Center — still has million
However, the first phase of
not begun Despite the fact the
project teems to be progress- the project alone is expected to
ing slowly and the university cost roughly $40 million.
Eastern has
needs additional
requested an
funding to comadditional
plete the center.
$26 million
Robert Rogow. «
in funding
dean of the
from
the
College
of
state
for
Business and
Phase I —
Technology, said
money the
the project "is
university
still a high priormay not see
ity for EKUV
for
some
Construction
time. While
on the project
Kentucky
was expected to
has yet to
begin
last
pass its state
spring. Rogow
budget, presaid he now —Robert Rogow
1i m i n ar y
"anticipates Dean of me College of
budget figbreaking Business and Technology
ures already
ground for the
reflect that
land preparation
» the state will
phase (of the
not be able
project) someto provide
time this academic year." However, a definite universities capital project
groundbreaking date Mill lias funding over the next two
years.
not been set
The
Business
and
"In the meantime (until construction begins and more Technology Center will be
funding is provided), we are constructed in an area
continuing to work with the behind Keene Hall. Residents
project's architect in planning of Vickers Village were
the project." Rogow said. forced to move out of their
Architectural firm Sherman, homes last semester so the
Carter and Barnhart of area could be demolished for
Lexington is responsible for Phase I construction of the
center.
designing the center.
Eastern had hoped to
Eastern received $14 million in funding from the demolish Vickers Village in
General Assembly in the 2000 July. However, Rogow said bids
legislative session to begin the for the removal of the buildfirst phase of the project, ings are still being developed.
"Once the contracts are
which will include the construction of wings to house the completed and approved, the
business side of the college, as removal of Vickers Village will

... we are continuing to work
with the project's architect in
planning the
project

EmfrmByp—
Source: Shwnnm. Cart* Bewhssi
PraQfMt ni graphic
The Business and Technology Center wiN include wings to house the bushes* and technology components of tie Coeege of I
Technology, as wN as an exhJMlfconference and theaaw a/es. The txisinesB etde c< the colege art
constructed In Phase I. The first phase alone Is projected to coat rougriry $40 ma*xi; Eastern cuneneV h

begin," he said.
Paul Wirtz. a professor in
the College of Education, was
one of several Vickers Village
residents forced to move.
Wirti told The Progress he
would have remained in his
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CHURCH
Abundant Life Ministries
305 Geri Lane (behind
Rscordsmlth)
Phone: 859425-5366
Sunday school: 10 a.m.
Sun. Morning Worship: 11 a.m.
Sun. Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
Wednesday evening: 7 p.m.
Radio Services: Weekdays at
1:30 p.m on WCBR 1110 AM
Van rides avaaable on or off oanv
pus. (Contact church 4 leave
message.)

624-0249 • 135 E. M

Night F<
DRJ
2 for 1 well

Big Hill Avenue Christian
129BigrMAve.
Phone: 868423-1582 (office)
Phone: 8584234600 (answering
machine)

soewhi

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

WOJ

Check out "The Mill Dance Club"
ilmrs

Sal • 9 p m.

dollars. In addition, Wirtz said
he is frustrated Eastern doesn't seem to "have a clear
plan" in regard to the
Business and Technology
Center and that the university
continues to reschedule

12 a.m.

18 or older

Monday Worship: 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
On Wednesday, -Christian
Students Serving ChrisT meets at
7 p.m. Cal the office at one of
the numbers listed above lor
transportation lo meetings.
Church or Chriet
461 Tobiano (In BrooUne Sub. off
Goggins Lane - West side 1-75)
Sunday: 9:30 am, 1020 a.m, 6

■■t- -- —.--.■-. f*Hin«nai

rwm nepoex wrurun
350 W. Mam at Lancaster Ave.
Phone:868423-4028
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m., 11
am. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 6:15 p.m.
SUBS- 7:30p.m.at BSU
Center, Supper and Bfcie Study
Fnt Preenytenvi Cnurcn
(PCUSA)
330 W. Main St
Phone: 8584234323
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 11 sun.
Weekly BWe Study: Monday, 10
am., in tie Church Parlor
FsmUy Night Supper, (weekly and
free!) Wednesday, 6 pm. In the

P4Tet UntieM MetnodMt Cfturcff)
401 West Main 8t.
Phone:859423-3580
Worship Services: Sunday 8:15
am 4 9.40 a.m. 4 11 a.m.
Sunday Schoor. 9:40 am
Wednesday Night Live Meei: 5:15
p.m. (free to EKU students!)
Coffee House Saturday Night:
520 pm. and Mnssgs 6 pm.

pjn.
Coeege Bible Study:
Wednesdays, 7 p.m.
Ride: 624-2216 or 966-1824

236 West Mam Street

Taste The Magic
CAMPUS SPECIAL
,|M
Mod. 1 Topping $gJJt

Largo 1 Topping IjM
.(EKU Campus Dattvwry onty)
Minimum delivery $5

624-0404

demolition and construction
dates.
Rogow said he hopes additional funding for the center
will be provided in the next
state budget so Eastern may
proceed with the project

Are you a member of a lesser-known political group on
campus? If so, we want to hear from you! Give us a call at
622-1572 or stop by The Progress Office, 117 Donovan
Annex.

Gutter's
■ Free co>
Call for pri
I All You

location at Vickers Village if
that option had been available.
This is an unfortunate loss
of rent income," Wirtz said,
adding the demolition of
Vickers Village is causing
Eastern to lose thousands of

Eptocopel Church of Our
Saviour
2323 Lexington Rd. (U.S. 25 N.)
Phone: 868423-1226
Sunday Worship: 8:30 am and
11 sun.
Adult Education: 9:30 a.m.
Canterbury FeHowshlp: Tuesday
at 11 45 In Powell Grill.
FsMi Creeled Assembly or God
1783 Lancaster Rd.
Service times: Sunday, 10:45

am
Wednesday Femty Night: 7 p.m.
For rides or MOM Wonttetion cal
858423-4638.

CtwtetMn CVHaVoh
(End of Berrtngton Ct (across
Iran AiUngton)
uWkrtg address: 1432 Fslriane
Dr.
Phone: 8684234382
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:45 am. & 6
pm
Wednesday Prayer 4 Bfbie Study:
7 pm.
ninaportatton avasabte
*/hhe Oak Pond Christian
(Discspies of Christ)
1238 Barnes MM Rd. (at Goggins
Lena)
Phone: 8684234615
Sunday Worship: 9 a.m. 4 11

em
Coffee Fetowehtp: Sundays, 10

ntonmond Fwet wmron of vte
136 Aspen Avenue
Phone* B6»'ws?3-5610
Sunday School: 9:46 am
Morning Worship: 10:40 am.
Sunday evening: 6 pm
Wednesday: 7 pm-BWe Study,
Youth, Coeege 4 Career,
ChikJrefit ProQwne

em
Sunday School: 10:15 am.
nkjht 7:07- a contemporary
praise and worship service,
Sundays at 7:07 pm
wondey greyer Experience":
530 pm
Wednesday Dinner and Bible
Study: 6 p.m.
IMMrtan Universal*

91 Stephen
406 Unfversty Drive
Phone: 858423-8400
Sunday Mass: 5 p.m.
Sunday Supper: 0 p.m. ($1.00)
Inquiry classes for becoming
Cathoac: Wednesday 7 p.m.
Newman Night tor el i
Wed.9p.m.

Fires! ANwnoe) Cnurcfi
1405 Barnes MB Rd.
Phons: 8684244678
Sunday School: 9-30 am.
Sunday Worship: 827 a.m., 10:45

Si
1285 Barnes Mi Rd.
Phone:850423-7254
Sunday Tradaonal Service:

a.m. 4 6:30 pm

Sunday School: 9.45 a.m.
Sunday Contemporary
11 a.m.

Wednesday Nkjht Prayer and cefl
groups: 7:00 p.m
CoesgsagefefcK^acsviSe..
Fal and Spring Retreat
For free trnieportation to Sunday
services, csl 859424-9878

Phone: 8684234668
Sunday School:9:45 am
Sunday Worship Service: 11 am
and 6 p.m.
Wednesday Service: 7 p.m.
Wednesday Night Youtii Meeting:
6:30 pm., with food and refreshments
Expository Bibts Preaching'
Doctrines of Grace, Baptist
Perpetuity

am.

Church
Jack's Creek Pto 4 US 25 N.
Tony Herald, MWster

209 St George Street
"Where religion and i

^^^
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Eastern looks to fill three top positions
BVJMHVMMN
Co+dHor

In addition to searching for
a »ice president for student
affairs. Eastern also is looking
to fiE three other campus positions. *th)etk» Erector, dean of
the College of Justice and
Safety, and dean of Graduate
Studies.

ted applications will be reactivated with the candidates permission at that time."

Eastern hopes to have a
new dean of the College of
Justice and Safety in place by
July 1. Gary Cordner, who currently serves as dean, will
retire from bis position at the
end of the school year.
Jack Lengyel was named
Cordner has been at
interim athletics director Eastern for more than 15 years
Aug. 20 following Chip and has served as dean of the
Smith's resignation this sum- college since 1997. He initially
mer. A committee appointed was appointed acting dean by
to assist Eastern in its search Eastern President Hanly
has been screening appli- Funderburk. In February of
cants; however, Eastern 1999, President Robert Kustra
President
"dropped the 'acting label,'"
Jo a n n e
Cordner said.
Glister
"It has been an honor to
announced
serve as our college's third
Sept. 5 the
dean and I hope I've done a
search has
decent job, but it will be good
been postto turn it over to somebody
poned.
else next July 1," Cordner said.
i "We are
He added that while serving as
fortunate to
dean has been both challenghave attract,■*
ing and rewarding, it has kept
ed someone Jack Lengyel is him away from his true interwith
Jack
ests.
Lengyel's Eastern's InterThose interests, Cordner
im
athletics
breadth of
said, include teaching,
experience to director.
researching and providing seroversee daily
vice in police administration
operations of
and police studies. Thus,
athletics and provide the Cordner will return to a faculty
senior leadership in this area," position within tile department
Glasser said in her announce- of criminal justice and police
ment. "This gives me confi- studies.
dence that we need not rush
A committee chaired by
the process of finding a perma- Dominick Hart, dean of the
nent athletic director, particu- College of Arts and Sciences,
larly now that the athletic sea- will begin reviewing applicason and the academic year tions Oct. 15 and will continue
have begun."
to screen applicants until the
Lengyel, a veteran intercol- position is filled.
legiate athletics administrator
According to the universiand coach, told The Progress ty's advertisement for the posiMonday he has agreed to tion, the person appointed will
remain at Eastern until the uni- be responsible for the "adminversity "finalizes its search." istration of teaching/scholarHe will be responsible for the ship and service and research
leadership, management and programs, budget preparation,
supervision of Eastern's 16 personnel, leadership in
intercollegiate athletics pro- obtaining and developing
grams until a replacement is external funding resources
named.
and collaborating with educa"EKU is an outstanding uni- tional, civic, economic and
versity and should not have governmental partners." In
any problems attracting out- addition, the ad states the
standing candidates," Lengyel dean "oversees an annual budsaid.
get of $40 million, three acadeGlasser plans to make mic departments, two college
another public statement once level centers and 400 employthe search resumes and noted ees."
in her Sept. 5 campus
Applicants must meet a variannouncement that "all submit- ety of other criteria and should

have at least a "doctorate or
other terminal degree in an
appropriate discipline, a
record of sustained scholarship and research and experience as a
practitioner
in one of the
fields within
the college
or in a closely related
field."
Cordner
said the new
dean should
possess a Gary Cordner
variety of is dean of the
skills, rang- College of
ing
from Justice and
being able to Safety.
be both a
manager and
leader to working well with
others and feeling comfortable
among
political
leaders/agency heads since
the college is "pretty highprofile here in Kentucky." In
addition, Cordner said the
new dean should be able to
work in a diverse environment
"We have some faculty and
programs that take a very traditional academic approach,
akin to the arts and sciences,
and others that take a much
more applied and professional
approach," Cordner said. The
new dean will need to have an
appreciation for those different
orientations and be capable of
making all the parts of the college feel valued and appreciated."
or«ra*MteSt
Bankole Thompson, dean of
Graduate Studies, has been
appointed to a three-year term
on the United Nations Special
Court for Sierra Leone. He will
leave his deanship later this
semester.
Acting Provost Mark
Wasicsko told The Progress
Monday Eastern grants
employees leaves of absence
one year at a time. He said the
university usually will grant
persons two-year leaves; however, those who plan to be
gone more than two years
must request a special extension so that university positions aren't left open for
lengthy periods of time.
Because Thompson will be
gone more than two years,
Eastern will conduct a search

for his replacement, according
to Wasicsko. Thompson told
The Progress Tuesday he
expects to return to Eastern as
a faculty member following his
appointment in Sierra Leone;
however, he will not return to
his position as dean of
Graduate Studies.
While tile university is conducting a search, Elizabeth
Wachtel, associate vice president for planning and assessment, will serve as acting dean
of Graduate Studies. She officially will step into the position
in January.
Wasicsko said Thompson,
who win leave for Sierra Leone
in December or January,
already has begun to turn over
some of his duties. Wachtel
currently is managing the
Graduate Studies Office to
assist Thompson in making his
transition.
Wachtel told The Progress
Monday that because she has
worked with the Graduate
Studies Office in the past, she
is happy to
assume
responsibilities as dean.
However, she
said the position likely is
not one she
would consider remaining
in long-term.
Wachtel Elizabeth
joined Wachtel Is
Eastern's associatevpfor
staff in the planning and
fall of 1975 assessment
and
has
been serving
as associate vice president
for planning and assessment
the past three years.
Wasicsko said the search
for Thompson's replacement
should begin in late spring, following the provost search
scheduled to begin in October.
In the meantime, a task force is
looking into the structure of
the Graduate School Council
and the Graduate School program and will make recommendations to President
Glasser before the search officially begins.
According to its charge, the
task force will recommend
"changes that will allow for
more efficient and effective
recruitment, matriculation and
graduation of graduate students."

l><> you have food allergies? Il<>\\
does Kastern's Food Services cater i<»
your needs? We want (<» hear your
story! Give Progress Assistant news
editor (iina Vaile ;i <;ill at 622-1872.

Wett's
'Barber Shop
144 Big Hill Ave. • Richmond, KY
•

0

HOURS
Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Closed on Sat. & Sun.

Mark Stephens, DMD
138 C. /V. Keenland Dr. • Richmond
Our priority is Quality care in maintaining a
brilliant white smile, including white fillings,
bleaching, & modern dental technology.
Painless method used by us.
Mon. 9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Tuts. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Weds. 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Thurs. 9 a.m. • 7 p.m.
Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
All Patients Welcome
Please call for an appointment

(859) 626-0069

Proper nourishment^
for the body Jfc
makes the mind
function better.

Failure to pay no longer results in disenrollment
or she can't add or drop any
classes until the balance is
paid in full. The policy was
It happens to the best of us changed for a handful of rea— if s something every student sons.
worries about You're late mak"Students make a financial
ing your payment to Eastern, commitment to the school,"
so what happens?
said Aaron Thompson, acting
Until the fall semester of vice president of enrollment
2001, students who fell behind management. "Just because a
on payments automatically were student decides not to attend
disenrolled during the first and doesn't notify us, it doesn't
week of school. Today, a student necessarily get rid of the obligwho cant pay is charged 10 per- ation. The school is equally
cent of the overdue balance obligated to hold that student a
place to register."
each month, up to $2.
"It's like a late fee on a credKen Johnston, vice presiit card," explained Amie dent of finance, said the change
Marcum, account specialist for "essentially was counterproducthe Billings and Collections tive." He said one reason for
disenrolling students was to
Office.
The student may also be free up space in classes.
given a registration hold so he
Classes were not removed
BY HOHOAH CALPWEU.

Staff writer

from schedules until classes
began, so no progress was
made in that capacity, Johnston
said. Mailing problems also
sometimes caused students to
be disenrolled undeservedly.
Director of Billings and
Collections Mary Fister said
she finds the new policy to be
much more "student-friendly."
"Students used to have to
jump through so many hoops
... now there's no more waiting
in long lines for re-enrollment."
Fister said.
Though some students claim
to have essentially been unaffected by the change, Fister feels the
new policy has been a success.
"I get so many students
coming up to me, exclaiming
about what a difference it's
made," she said.

623-3985

Just a note
Eastern's new disenrollment policy has been in
place about a year.
Instead of disenrolling
students for not paying
fees at the beginning of
school year, Eastern
now assesses a late
fee.

GJEESSP
WE DELIVER 624-9241

Located on the Corner of Second & Water St.

*/

Din»- in/Carry- out Hours
Mon. - Wad. 10:20 a.m. -11 p.m.
Thurs - Sat 10:30 am - Midnight
Sun. 11 am -11 p.m.

Mhmy Hours
Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m. -11 p.m.
Sun. 12 noon-11 p.m

Hey EKU! Are you ready?
Follow Everyone to the Vera Bradley Trunk Show!
s~

Merle Norman
Cosmetics
839 EKU ByPass
Richmond
(Beside K-mart)

*

^

*

October 3 - Special Hours • 7:00 a.m. - 7 :00 p.m.
October 4 & 5 • 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
1-800-263-5777 or 624-9825
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Jennifer Rogers and Jamie Vinson, editors

► News Quiz

Peeping IN

OK, boys and girls. It's time to
test your knowledge of what's
going on at Eastern. If you
don't know the answers, don't
worry. Just go to www.easternprogress.com and you can cheat.

Parents visit
campus this
weekend

Eastern has postponed
Its search for which
position?
$

a) Vice president for student
affairs

b) Athletics director

One of the main reasons people
choose to go college is to get
away from their parents, right?
Leaving home means no curfew, no
making your bed or cleaning your
room and most importantly, eating
what you want — pizza, fries and ice
cream ... forget the vegetables, especially the green ones.
This weekend parents of Eastern students will be on campus for the university's annual Parent's Day, making college life seem not so much like living
away from home. OK, so your parents
get to meet Eastern President Joanne
Glasser and you and your relatives will
have the opportunity to enjoy free food
and football tickets, but that also
means your parents likely could suggest a visit to the forbidden ... your
dorm room.
So with that in mind, here are a few
tips to help make a lasting impression
of your "good" college lifestyle:
■ Sweep the floors in your dorm
room. To save time, sweep everything
under your bed and make sure your
bedspread is long enough to cover up
the evidence.
■ Hide all your dirty dishes — and yes,
that includes the ones that have been sitting in your sink awhile and are now
growing mold. If you can, the shower
might serve as a good holding place for
your dishes as long as you make sure
your shower curtain isn't sheer and doesn't produce a shadow outlining your
mess.
■ Make your bed. Loosely drape your bedspread over your unmade bed and pile lots
stuffed animals on top.
■ Do your laundry. Shove your dirty laundry
into your pillowcases, that way your pillows will
simply look "fluffy" and you can assure your
parents you are getting a good night's rest.
■ Take out the trash, or hide it in the back of your
closet If all else fails, toss it out the window
before your parents visit
■ Make it appear as if you truly spend most of
your time in college studying. Spread your books
out across your desk, scatter pens and pencils,
papers and sticky notes on top of them and

c) Dean of the college of justice
and safety
A new store on campus
sells what?
*

a) Alcohol

b) Cigarettes
c) Name-brand computers
Which of these Is
Eastern hosting
Wednesday on campus?
a) Job fair
b) Hot-dog eating contest
c) Sack race competition

Andi Linden mayer/Progress
Michael Kotora/Progrws

make a "1,000 things to do today"
list to hang on the wall. Also be
sure to hide all other items that
may reveal you sometimes have
fun, like CD players, movies or a
deck of cards.
So there you have it, six ways to

make your parents' visit to campus a success. Even though colege is all about being away from
home, still try to enjoy your parents' company this weekend —
after all, at least it's an excuse to
clean your room.

Why did more than 30
of man's best friends
&
visit campus Saturday?
a) To raid campus garbage cans
b) To benefit the Humane
Society Animal teague for
Life
c) To participate in the Dog
Olympics

► Campus Comments
Campus political clubs are organizing and fall elections are near. Assistant copy editor Beth Barnes asked students if they are politically active on campus.
KAREN
WALKER

LORIROSE

I
<*«J

Not on campus, no.
I'm in the WhitJey
County Young
Republicans.

WWiamsburg

a*
Danville
Major Earty
childhood
development
«NR Junior

Paralegal
science
IfeK Junior

►How to roach us
(850) 622-1881 | E-Haft progress «acs sky sou | Fax: (869) 822-2354

To
Stephanie Aut 622-1861
Cawondra Kjrby. 622-1872

CleWSntedftubOCnpOCNIt
Kym FOR. 622-1861

Accent
Ka*eVWe*amp. 622-1882

And Undonrnoyer, 622-1578
Christina CaDca* 622-1882
WhafsonTap

CMata Caftan 622-1862
Laa CaenJ. 822-1872

I have opinions
about political topics, but I'm not
active in an organization, unless you
count committees
at my kids'
schools.

at
Not really, but I
should be.

No, not
Eiizabethtown
Maja* Aviation
administration
HBK Senior

My turn ft lottOFS poUcy
Hie Progress m
for My Turn
by Easterns
staff, faculty or anyone in the
I m voicing an optoion.
lfj TWB i iihajM aliiiiiMnaaa In 11 witrt ainir mi rai
pus or in the cosasaaarity and not be toaster Sun 1,000 words.
Authors can bring their columns to the Progreaa office at
117 Donovan Aanez by aooo the Monday before pubicatioa
CokmmtnmrbtmrcdomdiikmKTPortnfroiityfat*.
Columns and letters to the editor may saw be e-tnaiedto
the Progress at progress+acs-eksLedu or fated to the office
81(859)622-2354.
The Progress does not print anouynoua cotnsnns or let-

Subscriptions are avasabte by mai
a a cost of $1 par issue: $20 per
semester;or $38 per year payable
ri advance

naaaarJi
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: Freshman

»
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9/11 should be remembered every day, not just on anniversary

MEGAN
MCHALE
' Turn

Megan McHale
Is a 21-year-old
English major
from Palntsvllle.

Our country recently witnessed the
one-year anniversary of Sept 11, and
across campus, as well as the rest of
the country and all over television, we
drowned ourselves in the very visible signs
of patriotism that have become so fashionable as of late. You all know the stuff I'm
talking about — the glittery USA T-shirts,
red, white and blue ribbons, American flags
galore, not to mention all major networks
vying for "Best 9/11 Tribute."
It was all around us, seemingly soaking
up all of our national consciousness until
there was nothing else left But it was all far
too little and much too late. For months
now, we have ignored 9/11 and all of its
consequences and turned instead to our
individual interests once again — we were
a whole once, or so I thought
But who has really noticed or cared that
our troops are still constantly being deployed
overseas to fight this war? That people, be
they us or them, are dying every day because
of this? That all of us, not just the people of
New York, lost more than 3.000 people a year
ago?
It seems it has all slowly supped away from
us It no longer makes a good news story, it
no longer seems relevant to talk about But
one year later it was expected of everyone to

remember, so we all did. How did this happen
to us? How did the country that vowed to
never forget wind up forgetting everything?
One day of patriotic zeal is not enough.
Having said that, even the vibe of our
sad commemoration seemed somehow absurd to me.
What were we commemorating?
It
seemed to me that
America was giving
itself a big pat on the
back for being so
strong and brave and
true, but what has been
the most lasting action
taken after 9/11?
Maybe tougher airline regulations, but
more likely it's the happy
consumers who got 0 percent financing on their vehicles in honor of
our national loss. So, what were we congratulating ourselves for again? At least the
back-patters were in support of America.
I was shocked to see that persons
unknown had littered campus with anti-war,
anti-military, anti-present-administration
propaganda. Don't get me wrong — I'm no
warmonger, nor do I think this is even a

partisan issue. But I do believe in this country, and I believe in the people who choose
to defend it. What good does it do, what
purpose does it serve to slam the military
that is trying to protect you?
Do you not realize that in fighting terrorism and those who, support it, they are
fighting to defend your rights as
Americans, including your rights to
protest this war?
Someone tried to give me
a button that said something equivalent to our military is just a bunch of
thieves, thugs and
rapists. My brother is
in the Air Force and he
has been overseas in
the thick of this mess
ever since it started. Talk about inappropriate.
Do you think he wants to be there? Do
you think he enjoys the spoils of war? No,
but he has a duty, one that he is fulfilling,
just as all our service men and women are.
They have a cause that they believe in and
they're fighting for it Why persecute them
for that? Can you not see that you and I,
that all of us, are the cause that they
believe they are fighting for? At least they
are fighting, and not just writing their

beliefs on the ground somewhere.
You seem to have so much compassion for
the rest of the world. Why not invest some of
it in the people who live and die to protect
you? Regardless of what you think of the
administration, these men and women are
simply doing what they have sworn to do. AH
of our military, past arid present deserve better than that from those of us who only have
to hear about wars happening while we eat
our veggie burgers and go to college.
But none of that is the point either. The
point is that the anniversary of 9/11
shouldn't have been about any of that It
was not the day to voice your gripes and
grievances about our country; rather it was
a day to unite, to stand as one, to put grievances aside and remember what we swore
we would never forget — that a year ago,
our freedom was violated, and that a year
ago, our country lost more than 3,000 lives.
Those lives should have taken precedence over everything else. There is so
much time to talk about what we don't like,
to protest to disagree and argue, to voice
our opinions. We owed those lives one day.
Are we really so self-involved that we couldn't give them that? Have we lost sight of
what is really important? I thought we were
more than that I thought we were never
going to forget

► letters to the editors

Professors propose 'safe zone' be created for entire campus community
With great pride we noticed
in last week's Progress that our
university is adopting an EKU
Safe Zone symbol to be placed
on the office doors of certain
people. While this step proceeds in the right direction, the
Diversity
Office
and
Multicultural Affairs Office
have an even greater opportunity to excel, so we offer this
modest proposal.
Why stop with just the
GBLT Program symbol? How
about a "Baby on Board" sign
(the cost would be minimal
because a lot are left over from
the 90s) to go outside the doors
of faculty who look favorably on
single moms and dads?
Maybe we should borrow
from the Germans of the 30s
and 40s who had Jewish people
wear the symbol of the sixpointed star against a yellow
backdrop? We imagine any old
Holocaust museum could fur-

nish us with the historically correct pattern, and each door
could have a symbol representing the inhabitant's favored
faith.
Perhaps we could hang
sports bras and compression
shorts from the door handles
of faculty who support EKU's
male and female athletes?
Do you think Cellular One
and Verizon would donate
logos for teachers who want
to encourage students to take
cell phone calls during class?
To help students who
aren't sure whether their
instructors are left-wingers or
right, we could require them
to tape upon their office doors
a picture of Rush Limbaugh
or The New York Times.
Perhaps each office door
ought to have a color wheel and
faculty members could be
instructed to put an X on the
shade that most closely approxi-

mates their favorite skin color.
six-pointed stars for the Jews,
To signal where instruc- the Puritans of colonial times
tors stand on smoking, we with their Scarlet As, and Joe
might offer them a choice of McCarthy with his commie
two symbols, Joe Camel or labels.
Of course, we'd have to
an iron lung.
Since the environment is work out a system whereby illitanother contentious issue, to erates, the mentally challenged
determine the stance of those and the visually impaired have
behind closed doors, the uni- the symbols explained to them.
versity could provide two possi- And with so many possibilities,
ble symbols, Smokey Bear or some instructors' doors would
Paul Bunyan (with or without have too many symbols to read
so that it might be quicker and
his great blue ox Babe).
No door would be complete easier for brave students just to
without one of two dietary sym- take a chance. Finally, at the
bols: either tofu or a l&ounce risk of sounding a bit simplistic,
rare steak. Maybe Buildings we propose the university could
and Grounds could convert all create a single symbol that says
entryways into Dutch doors something like "EKU SAFE
with a lower handle for the ver- ZONE! Everybody Welcome."
tically challenged.
Certainly, we want to be Hal Blythe,
careful not to be misinterpret- Terry Culrots,
ed. After all, we remember Pete Remaley,
what happened with the Nazis and Charlie Sweet,
of the 30s and 40s and their Eastern professors

The Student Services Building is complete. A
Business and Technology Center and
Wellness Center also are in the works. Da
students need these buildings? What
buildings are needed? TeU us what you think!
To join the debate goto
<www easternprogress.com>

Corrections

The news brief titled "Campus store to open in
October" in the Sept 12 edition of The Progress
should have said the computer store opened
Aug. 29 and is selling all new computer items.
The Eastern Progress will publish clarifications and corrections as needed on
the Perspective pages.
If you have a correction, please send it to
the editor by noon Monday before publication
on Thursday.

We Love Our New Alpha's, ALL 20 OF THEM!
Congratulations
Julie Ribley
Jamie Herman
Eileen Levy
Jessica Campoamor
Katie Blunschi
Amanda Duncan
Natalie Garcia
Lindsey Baker
Ashley Middleton
Kristy Marts

Deidre Holmes
Amy Hardman
Melissa Jeffries
Stephanie Roberts
Emily Anglin
Rachel French
Misty Brewer
Candace KeUy
Emily Strohm
Angie Beavin

You Girls Are Awesome!
Alpha Delta Pi
First A Finest Always

SUCCESS n
*
SIARIS
STAR
WITH

Put Yourself on the Path of
Opportunity!
Come to an information session to learn about

Internships in Washington, D.C.
129 South First St.

C10SED for remodeling
will re-open soon with Del!
Now accepting applications* Mon. ■ Fri. 11 a.m. • 5 p.m.

626-0300

l/l/«£? cat&r to pri\sat& parti&s

Funding assistance is available from both EKU and the state of
Kentucky. Earn academic credit while you work and learn in a
professional environment.
Dr.GeneAlpertof
The Washington Center,
will present information
concerning this unique opportunity

September 19-9:30,10:30,3:30
Coates 100 (3 identical sessions)
OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALL MAJORS!!
Come meet with us and have your questions answered.
♦Scholarships and Financial Assistance Available*
Pkne anouee ii yrar Cfawci-tl iteJrats tad braky ait
iivtad
For mm iafonn-m MM Dr.,M ■-*■* (ttMJH, McCmry 117) orcalTk
i Cata (100) 416492 ] - mad infoawc-ak Ckcko*oar*d»* wwwJwt**

-

Participants for the Fall Career Day 2002
AGRICULTURE
Farm Credit Servic**, Louisville, KY - Table #17
Description: Farm Credit Servicee provide* financial service* to ag producers, ag businesses, and
rural residents.
Kalmbach Swine Management, Upper Sandusky, OH - Table »80
Description Swine Manager Trainees.
Trugreen Chemlawn, RosweN. QA - Table #85
Description: Looking to Ml a variety ot positions - Interested In all majors.
BANKING/FINANCE/INSURANCE
Colonial Supplemental, Bowling Green. KY - Tabte #4
Descnpton: Colonial Supplemental Insurance, a market leader in benefit communication, la seeking
employer benefit consultants.
Federated Insurance, Lexington, KY • Table #82
Description: Commercial Insurance Sales. Salary + Commissions. Ten month training in home office.
Fifth Third Bank, Lexington, KY - Table #98
Description: We are looking for candidates for our Associate program. Also seeking candidates for
Commercial, Retail, Finance, and HR internships.

Miami University. Oxford, OH - Table #30
Description: MBA program.
Northern Kentucky University. Highland Heights, KY - Tabte #24
Description: Graduate programs designed for students who have a specific career goal In mind.
Salmon P. Chase College. Highland Heights, KY • Tabte #23
Description: The College of Law offers full-time and part-time day and evening programs. Chase also
offers a Juris Doctor/Master of Business Administration degree program.
Samford University McWhortar School of Pharmacy, Birmingham, AL • Table #87
Description: The mission Is to prepare and nurture pharmacists by providing exemplar/ education to
improve society's health and the well-being of humankind In a Christian environment.
University of Kentucky. Lexington. KY - Table #2
Description: Graduate school offering MPH, DrPh degrees.
University of Kentucky. Lexington. KY • Table #8
Description: Master of Business Administration.
Louisville Preebyterian Seminary. Louisville, KY - Tabte #58
Description: Master of Divinity, Marriage & Family Therapy, Master of Religion.
HEALTH/SOCIAL SERVICES

Kentucky Farm Bureau, Louisville. KY - Table #16
Description: Claim Adjuster, Underwriter, and Programmer Trainee.

Functional Independent. Memphis, TN - Table #6
Description. Physical, Speech, and Occupational Therapy. Nurse*, and Registered Dietitians

Ohio Casualty Insurance, Fairfieid, OH - Table #39
Description: Information Systems Actuarial.

Maxim Healthcare Services, Columbia. MD - Tabta • 1
Description: Healthcare sales and entry-level management positions.

Northwestern Mutual Financial. Lexington, KY • Table #79
Description: Financial Representative Intern. Responsibilities include gaining experience in defining
target markets, finding and pursuing clients, nurturing client relationships, and achieving sales.

Methodist Home of Kentucky, Versailles, KY - Table #68
Description: Youth Counselor positions.

Progressive Insurance. Maytield Village. OH - Table #20
Description: Looking for candidates with a Bachelor's degree with a solid GPA or prior claims experience.
COMMUNICATIONS

Norton Healthcare, Loulsvite. KY - Tabta #38
Description: Hiring accredited Records Technteiana. RNs, many allied health professionals.
Youth Villages, Knoxvile, TN - Table #19
Description: Positions available for Bachelors and Masters level candidates with backgrounds In
social work, psychology, counseling, criminal justice, and sociology.

Clear Channel Radio. Lexington, KY - Table #3
WDKY Fox 56, Lexington. KY • Table #13
Description: Accepting resumes for (2) Account Executive positions and a Research Director position.
Spring Internships available - apply at Fall Career Day.

HIGHER EDUCATION
Kentucky Department of Education. Frankfort. KY - Table #89
Description: Education Program Consultants

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

INDUSTRY/MANUFACTURING

Federal Correctional Institution, Manchester. KY - Table #37
Description: Federal prison for male offenders. Recruiting for BOP career opportunities: Correctional
Officers, Physician Assistants, Nurses.

APICS, Lexington. KY - Tabte #84
Description: APICS is an sducational organization. Students will have the opportunity to learn about
career options and network with industry professionals

EKU PROGRAMS/OFFICES

BO Bfosdenca* Phamangen, Lexington, KY • Table #10
Description: Hiring Laboratory Associates with beckground* In bfofogy. biochernislry, btr/fachnotogy.
chemistry, or related field.

EKU Career Services - Table #96
Description: Promoting career services to students and alumni.
EKU Cooperative Education - Table #94
Description: Promoting coop opportunities to students.
EDUCATION
Carroll County Board of Education. Carrotton. KY - Table #15
Description We anticipate openings in all content areas.
Clayton County Public School*. Jonesboro. QA - Table #78
Description: Hiring certified teachers.
Hopkins County Schools. MatfteonvWs, KY - Tabte #32
Description: Public education.

Kroger Manufacturing, Winchester, KY - Tabta #86
Description Career Training Program.
RETAIL
Enterpnse Rent-A-Car. Louisville, KY - Table #7
Description: Management Training Program.
Dawahsres. Lexington, KY - Table #70
Description: Sale* Associate, Sales Supervtaors.
Lowe's Home Improvement, Corbin. KY - Tabte #21
Description: Loss Prevention
Me*er, Grand Rapids, Ml - Tata* #57
D**criptton: Positions available lor retail management treinsse.

Kids 'R* Kids, Lexington, KY - Table #81
Description: Early childhood teachers (Early Childhood Education or Family Studies students and
graduates).

Sherwin-WWiama Company, tndanapoMe, IN - Table #29
Description: Management Trainee - Stores Group.

PutasM County Board of Education. Somerset. KY - Table #40
Descriptor): Science Middle School. Elementary Education. Special Education and Language Aits.

Speedway Super America. Frankfort, KY Table #63
Description: Management Trainees.

■ML

Target, Cincinnati, OH - Table #5
Dasxit1ppon«W»behlrlnglnfft*na^^

Coca Cola Enterprises. Lexington. KY - Table #100
Description: Account Manager.

STAFFING AGENCY

East Kentucky Power. Winchester, KY - Table #86
Description: Senior Engineer Transmission Planning.

MedPlua Staffing/TSS, London. KY - Tabte #48
Description: HMng merjfcai personnel (RN, LPN, CNA, CMA)

Kentucky Personnel Cabinet. Frankfort. KY - Table #9
Deecriptkxv General opportunities for afl majors.

US Army Recruiting, Richmond. KY - Tabta #14
Description: Active Duty and Reserve MfMary Service

Kentucky Transportation Cabinet. Frankfort. KY - Tabte #31
Dsacripadn: State government agency for transportation
GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS
Lexington Theological Serranary. Lexington, KY - Table #87
Deacriptfon: Seminary offering Master of Divinity and Master of Arts in theology progjam*

(

Katie Weitkamp, editor
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► N#xt Acctrt
Are you ready for
fall fashion? Next
week well have the
hottest trends and
classiest styles.
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i the opposite faction, but still in Madfcoo Co
Fak(e» Because kit sod
r the scenery, as wel as
late park and are open to the
Daniel Booaa National Forest
and offer* picnic areas, scenic dti
Daniel Boene National Fore* is the
for both veteran and rookie rock climbers.
like chmbing (at Red River Gorge)-^ major from Askew rj
i and several friends go rock dancing
as her time, and that bar favorite apt
Although there are.meay other acenic spots near the Gorge,
pinnacles) because if ■ bigger and there are
bekm,butprelersirJorevBrkHyifldirnbingareaa
Boone National Forest near Stanton k PoweD County,
the skytift, swim, camp, picnic, shop at the many
of the forestk Natural Bridge itsek, a:
often sevecal options for trips down
lengths range torn 6 miles to 19.5 miles and cost between
ofleredreKkarvery (ternswisher. Moat tripe are still offered i
,1 float your boat, go hiking instead. Using the resources
i, and nwreexdting. It hiking isn't your favorite thing,
Fal into aJ before winter nips you in the butt

Frogs Hsad is easily recognized because of its odd shape and a popular spot to hike to and repel from at Red River Gorge.

Eun- Mass. MPMaai

White hiking at Red River Gorge, Ryan Bertke took some t
pictures of some of the wttdMe in the area.

Photos by:
Ryan Berta/Progress
Story by.
Katie Weftkarnp/Accerrt Edrtor
of EMNRTI Creek during a Kentucky Canoe tour with to Governors Sctwav Program in 1907.
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TODAY

I

PICK

8 p.m.

InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
will meet in the Jaggers Room of
the Powell Building.

Don't 'mock' the system

SATURDAY

4 p.m.
A parent/student tailgate event
will be held in the Alumni
Colesium Parking Lot. Free
food and football game tickets
will be available.

MONDAY
6-8 p.m.
The Diversity Office presents
study nights in the Student
Services Building, Room 442.
CaD Terrell Thorton at 622-6587
for more information.

6 p.m.
'•'■*
Women's Activist Group will mee£
in the Powell Lobby.
^
8 p.m.
A faculty voice recital featuring;
Joyce Hall Wolf will be held in;
Gifford Theatre.

:£

WEDNESDAY;;
|
11a.m.
-;
EKU Career Day will be held «C
the Keen Johnson Building.

UPCOMING i
•»-■

SUNDAY

6-8 p.m.
The Diversity Office presents
study nights in the Student
Services Building. Room 442.
Call Terrell Thorton at 622-6587
for more information.

TUESDAY 2

Pride Alliance will meet in thjt
Combs Building, Room 427.
-$-

6 p.m.
There will be a football game
against Florida Atlantic at Roy
Kidd Stadium.

Last day to sign up for the UWR is
Sept 27.

Christina Cathcart, editor'

9 p.m.

Mock Trial
teams bring
justice to
classroom

3 p.m.
Parents of Eastern students are
invited to meet Joanne Glasser
in the lobby of the Student
Services Building as part of
Parents' Day.

Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Christina
Cathcart at 622-1882
or by email at
progress@acs.eku.edu.

Photo* by And! Lindenmayer
Danielle Matthews, a political science and English literature major, and Ryan Reed, a poilitcal science major, act as attorney and
witness In a Mock Trial meeting Sept. 11. Mock Trial teaches student* public speaking skills and courtroom procedures.
BY CHRISTINA CATHCART

What's on Tap editor

Suing for ridiculous reasons is
something many people consider a
mockery of the justice system. At
Eastern, students are mocking the
courts as well, but in a much different
fashion.
Eastern's Mock Trial team consists
of two teams — mostly pre-law students — who spend each school year
working their way through the particulars of a court case. The two teams are
composed of both attorneys and witnesses who participate in competitions
across the nation.

The Mock Trial team is a pert of the
Barrister's Society, a pie-law association
However, the two groups are separate from
each other, one could be a member of one
and not the other. Jessica Newman, one of
the Mock Trial team captains, supports the
idea that anyone from any major could be a
member of Mock Trial
"A lot of people, myself included, see
Mock Trial as a very structured drama
dub," Newman said. "You can become this
weeping mother or grieving widow or
drunken accountant eren — whatever the
affidavit calls for."
Being a member of Mock Trial includes
signing up for a one-hour 400-ievel course.
Students from every major can sign up for

Instead of passing ft around
toojt£KU student* yojt pass
WrSen it cotoe* to

marijuana
69% of

81% of mo
stoderrH
■tVmlJZrl
■ want

toari/oana
and other

ore toari
juat)a at
a« ias\
year

available at
parties

I Kl Network Mini-grant and
I Kl Substance VbuseCommittee
622-1303
Based on survey data '2000-20011 '
from 1.724 EKU students randomly
selected from each academic co

Mock Trial as a free elective.
"Anyone who's interested in drama
could do it, and do h very well," Newman
said.
Sara Zeigler, faculty adviser of the
Mock Trial team, said that anyone who
likes public speaking could benefit from
being on the team. Zeigler said criminal
justice and social work students have
benefited in the past from learning courtroom proceedings. Those who have a
flair for the dramatic may find their niche
in Mock Trial as welL
The Mock Trial team meets from 3:30
to 6 pjn. each Wednesday in the
McCreary Building basement For more
information, contact Zeigler at 622-4389.

Sept 26
As part of the Chautauqua lecture.•
series. Fred Ruppel will present
"The Economics of Love: from.
Courtship to Courtroom" at 7:30
p.m. in the Student Services
Building auditorium.
Sept 28
The Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation's inaugural 5K
"Bluegrass Research Walk to
Cure Diabetes" will begin at 10"
a.m. at Jacobson Park in
Lexington. Registration begins
at 8 a.m. For more information,
call 1-866-485-9397 or go to
www.jdrf.org.
Sept 30
Sigma Tau Delta, an English
honor society, invites all eligible
students to attend their meeting at,
3:30 p.m. in the Case Annex
Building, Room 470. For more
information, call Susan Kroeg at
622-2282
or
go
to
www.english.eku.edu/sigmatau.

i

Around&About

Christina Cathcart, editor
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Get up, get down, get some tunes
Local taverns
showcase
various talent
BY CHRISTINA CATHCART

Around&About editor

Stave Richardson/Progress
Adam D idson, 21, a guitarist of Phoraddix, sings Monday night
as part of Woody's regular "open mike night."

If s hard to escape the hold
live music has on Richmond.
This college town doesn't ever
seem to let the beat stop; you
can hear live music here six
nights a week.
Richmond has entertainment for everyone who enjoys
live music. From one week to
the next, one can hear everything from disco to rock while
sitting back in an eclectic restaurant, a down-home tavern, or
just up at the bar. The hard part
is deciding where to stop and listen first
Bear & Bull, at 206 East
Water St, is a laid-back tavern.
The bar features a pool room
and darts, in addition to a blossoming music scene. Patrons
should expect a louder sound,
although bands scheduled vary
from rock to country or bluegrass. Ron Harris and the Knott
Brothers, a local classic rock

band, play at 830 pjn. every
Tuesday night at the Bear &
BulL You must be 21 to enter.
T. Bombadfl's, over on 1st
Street, has a bar that wraps right
into the next room, leaving plenty of room for thirsty patrons to
mingle about Live, local entertainment takes place on the patio
out back through October.
Karaoke crooners over 21 should
haunt T. Bomb's Monday and
Tuesday nights.
For those hungry for more
than just entertainment several
establishments feature live
music and serve food, as well as
beer.
Woody's, down at the corner
of 3rd and Main streets, has an
"open mike night" for those 21
and over every Monday from
9-12 p.m.
Woody's has live music nearly
every Thursday night and serves
food until 10:30 p.m., with a
menu that varies from filet
mignon to cheeseburgers. Music
at Woody's tends, not unlike the
food, to be diverse.
"If s a little off the beaten
path," said owner Andrew Jones.
"We get everyone from lawyers
in suits to hippies in dreadlocks."
Other bars have less diverse
menus but larger samplings of

Tune In
Bear & Bui: 206 E. Water
8t. 6344044
Buddha Bety Bar end Del:
145 N. 1st St, 825-5533
Charnpton's Sporta Lounge
and Restaurant 102S
Amberley Way, 624-4444
Maverick Club: 1507 E. Mem
St, 6234421
M.F. HooMgan's: 126 N. let
St
The Players Club: 212 W.
Water St., 624-8110
T. BombaoVs: 131 N. 1st St,
623-1157
Woody's: 246 W. MeJn St,
623-6130.

music. The Buddha Belly Bar
and Deli, on 1st Street keeps the
music flowing six days a week
from 9 p.m. to close.
The music at the Buddha
BeDy can range from hard rock
to bluegrass in a single night but
generally features local talent A
regular feature of the Buddha
Belly is an "open mike jam session" 9 p.m. every Monday,
which includes entertainment of

many kinds.
"We've had everything down
to poetry readings," said owner
Reagan Weaver. The Buddha
Belly welcomes all pa ft* mas,
from comedians to jugglers
The Buddha Befiy serves delistyle food until 7 p.m. and delivers to Eastern and downtown
businesses until 2 p.m. You must
be over 21 to enter after 4 p.m
Those jonesing for blues
music should look to Players
Club on Water Street While you
probably wont hear local acts,
you occasionally will hear awardwinning blues bands
Players' owner Jeff Gillum
said 90 percent of the bands that
perform at Players also tour
nationally. Players delivers a full
menu until 7 p.m. You must be
over 21 to enter.
Champion's Bar and Grill,
behind Steak & Shake inside
Galaxy Bowling, features live
country and classic rock music
on a regular basis Karaoke is on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings
You can fill up on drinks or
choose something from their
menu. You must be over 21 to
enter after 9 pjn.
The music scene in Richmond
is addictive. Listen up — soon
you'll be addicted too.

Local artists bring new 'soul' to their artwork
BY ROGER OSBOURNE

Staff writer

Through a sea of wood, glass,
raku, gourds and pottery, the
artists of the latest presentation
from Gallery on Main display
their many talents The featured
art ranges from blown glass to
painted gourds
Imagine Richmond without
Gallery on Main — that was the
situation a year and half ago,
according to Gallery on Main
President Pat Banks.
"We started the gallery

because Richmond didn't have a
place for artists to display their
work," Banks said. "It was a
need."
Soul Vessels, the newest
gallery show, will feature 12 gifted artisans Eastern art professor Joe Molinaro is among those
artists.
Molinaro and the other
gallery artists either hold a membership in the Kentucky Guild of
Arts or Kentucky Craft
Marketing Program.
Honored by the opportunity
to show his work, Molinaro

makes it clear that the show is
"more about what I hope to give:
good exposure for the art department needs of the community
and a way to bridge the gap."
Molinaro received an invitation this past summer to show
three of his works of pottery.
Molinaro became involved in art
during his freshman year of coY
lege, but has earlier recollections
of appreciating the work that
goes into the art
"As a child I loved working
with my hands," Molinaro said.
"In college I took a ceramics

class for an elective and ended
up changing my major."
The gallery presents a new
show every two months and
always welcomes those interested in displaying art
Gallery on Main is a non-profit organization founded with the
objective of exposing the work of
many talented artists to the public of Richmond. Community
Trust Bank provides the gallery
space free of charge.
If you are interested in being
part of Gallery on Main, there
are several ways to participate,

including a student program
which allows participants to help
display the gallery's shows.
Students are always invited to
contribute their art for display as
welL
Gallery on Main is located in
the Community Trust Bank
Building on West Main Street
Soul Vessels will run Sept
10-Nov. 5. Hours are 8 JO a.m-4
p.m. Monday through Thursday
and until 5 p.m Friday. There is
no charge for admission.
For more information, contact
Banks at 527-3334.

Andl Llndanmayar/ProgreM
This creature, created by artist
Clinton Allen, Is part of the current display at Gallery on Main.

Eastern Progress's Email Edition.
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Get a(weLi
There's more to life
reality TV and bad pizza.

Regular Updates
Campus News.
Isn't it about time you
brought something to
the conversation.
Daily Weather.
Now that you're going
out_ Umbrella? Coat?
Flood gear?
Calendar.
Find something to do.
See what*s going down
on and off campus.

Must See Features
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Movie Listings.
Go check out that new
flick before someone
tells you how it ends.
Cash for College.
Sure, college life costs
money.We'll even help
you find scholarships.
Daily Horoscope.
That*s right, we know
what the future holds.
Pretty cool, huh?

Sign up .now at www.easternprogress.com
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Clash oitue Titans

Photo submitted

Tim WeMVUnw»rty photograph*

Florida Atlantic University head coach Howard Schnellenberger talks to his team on the sidelines during a game earlier this season. The Owls will face Kidd at 6 p.m. on Saturday.

Coach Roy Kidd stands on the sidelines during the game with Oregon State on Aug. 29. KkM
and his Colonels lost last Saturday to Appalachian State 36-28. Eastern is now 1-2.

Florida Altantic is coming to town
BY LEE CASWELL

a very solid defense."
scampered 39-yards down the
Both teams are coming off sideline for the score.
Two of the oldest and tough losses. The Owls lost to
"I had told him in practice
most
respected James Madison 16-13 on a last that if he got a bad snap and
names in college foot- second field goal and the we only had a few yards to go
ball will face each other this Colonels fell to Appalachian for the first down to just go
weekend at Roy Kidd Stadium. State 36-28 in a nail-biter last ahead and run it because they
Kidd and his Colonels will face Saturday.
don't pay a lot of attention to
Howard Schnellenberger's
Coming into the game with the punter," Kidd said. "I had
Florida Atlantic University at 6 Appalachian State, coach Kidd no idea that he was that fast"
p.m. this Saturday.
had tried to instill in his playTailback C.J. Hudson
Schnellenberger is former ers the realization that this scored the other two first half
head coach of the Baltimore game was very important. The touchdowns for the Colonels.
Colts. He has also been head Colonels must have taken his The first was on a six-yard run
coach of several nationally words to heart as they came and the second came on 44prominent collegiate teams out and displayed what Kidd yard sprint from midfield.
such as the universities of called their finest effort of the Hudson had his best game of
Miami.
Oklahoma
and season.
the season, tallying up 168Louisville. Schnellenberger
Appalachian State was the yards on the ground and scormoved to FAU to start a pro- first to tack numbers on the ing three touchdowns.
gram from scratch.
board when Mountaineer runThe Colonels went into the
Schnellenberger and the ning back Jerry Beard ran in locker room for the half feeling
Owls are now in their second from four yards out to make very confident with their 21-7
year competing in collegiate the score 7-0.
lead.
football. Last year the Owls
Eastern answered emphati"I told them that the first
posted 4-6 record and have cally by scoring three straight five or six minutes of the secstarted this season 0-3.
touchdowns before going into ond half were critical," said
"We better be ready for halftime.
Kidd. "I told them that we
them." said Kidd. "They're
The first score for Eastern needed to show them that we
young and inexperienced but came courtesy of punter Phil were gonna play the second
they're very athletic and have Kuhl. Kuhl faked a punt and half too."
Sports editor

The Colonels attempted to
do just that as they intercepted
a pass from ASU quarterback
Richie Williams on their first
possession.
On the ensuing drive,
Hudson fumbled the ball. ASU
recovered and ran it back for
the score. ASU then scored on
its next possession to even the
score 21-21 with 2:26 remaining in the third quarter.
That fumble turned the
game completely around," said
Kidd. "A veteran team would
put that behind them and keep
playing. We have to be a little
more mentally tough when
something bad happens."
ASU then took the lead
when receiver Jermane Little
caught a 25-yard pass from
Williams to make the score 2821. Eastern wasn't ready to
give up yet. Hudson had one
more long run, breaking away
for a 22-yard touchdown run
with 12:27 remaining the
fourth quarter, evening the
See GAME, B5

Stevs R.criaro*xVPrograM

Senior strongside linebacker Jason Crockett heads for an
Appalachian State player during last Saturday's loss, 36-28.

Volleyball team finishes last week 2-1
BYBKTTGtMON
Assistant Sports editor

And UnGtrvT\9f9rfProQntt

a. they

Mocker Liz Guard spiked the bat Friday night
Murray State <n a five game match.

Eastern's women's volleyball team finished last week
with a 2-1 record, sweeping
Kentucky
State
on
Wednesday,
defeating
Murray State in a five game
match on Friday and falling
to the University of
Tennessee-Martin in a threegame match on Saturday.
Eastern started last
week's play by hosting
Kentucky State at Alumni
Coliseum. Eastern swept
Kentucky State by final
scores of 30-14. 30-13 and 3014.
"We would much rather be
here, playing in front of our
home crowd," said coach Lori
Duncan.
Becky Galati led Eastern
against Kentucky State with
15 kills, recorded a teamhigh eight digs and four aces.
Marisa Kawa finished the
win with 14 kills and Lesley
Aidndge tallied 11 kills for
Eastern's first season win.
"Our team chemistry is
getting better," Becky Galiti
said. "If we can play like I
know we can, we will be
unstoppable."
Freshmen middle blocker
Liz Guard contributed six
kills and four blocks, while
freshmen setter Christy
Isaac totaled 25 assists and
tl.ree digs for Eastern.
Junior
outside
hitter/setter Joyce Moeller
recorded 14 assists for the
Lady
Colonels.
After Wednesday night's

u

game. Eastern took on the
Murray State Racers on
Friday, adding yet another
mark to the win column.
"Our kids came out a little
flat Friday night against
Murray State but it was a
good way to open up conference play with a win,"
Duncan said.
Eastern dropped the first
game against the Racers 2730, while winning two games
in a row with scores of 31-29,
and 30-27. Eastern fell by
seven points in game four, 2330, and rallied in game five to
decide the match with a final
score of 15-7.
—Becky Galiti
"When you do all these
Senior outside hitter
great things, at some point
you've got to exhale, so we
came out in game five and
»
just aggressively took control
of the match," Duncan said.
"It's nice to get a five game 18-30 and 32-30.
match at home and it was
"We just didn't play with
nice to win the fifth game so any heart," Marisa Kawa
convincingly."
said.
Galati led the way with 22
Galiti said the team is still
kills, followed by Aldridge very optimistic on the
and Kawa, who recorded 15 remainder of the season and
kills each. Kawa also had they are improving and comeight blocks on the night. municating better as a team.
Isaac gave up 54 assists and
"We have glimpses of
14 digs for the win.
greatness, which makes me
Senior defense specialist very happy," Galiti said.
Marita Jones gave Eastern 31 "But, on the other hand,
digs, while sophomore there are times when we just
Amanda NoeD had six blocks. don't play so well."
While Eastern's week
Eastern finished off the
started out great and made it week with a 2-6 overall standto the halfway point with ing while splitting their Ohio
high hopes, they couldn't Valley Conference record at
hang on for their third win in 1-1.
a row as the University of
"Martin represents the
Tennessee-Martin defeated team who is supposed to win,
Eastern with scores of 22-30. I mean those kids are all

Our team
chemistry is
getting better. If
we can play like
I know we can,
we will be
unstoppable.

seniors and they have been
playing together for three
straight years," Duncan said.
"They don't need time for
chemistry, they don't need
time to figure each other out
They have hit their ceiling, I
look at us and I see that
we're going to get a heck of a
lot better in the next couple
of weeks."
Galati led the Colonels
with 14 kills and nine digs,
followed by Kawa with 12
kills and six blocks. Marita
Jones added eight digs in the
effort.
Eastern will be on the
road this weekend as they
travel to Ohio Valley
Conference competitors
Southeast Missouri State
University on Friday and
Eastern Illinois University on
Saturday.
Friday's game will began
around 8 p.m., followed by
Saturday's game at 3 p.m.
"We are starting to play
more as a team and we're
starting to trust each other
when we are playing but, we
still have a lot of work to do,"
Chrissy Isaac said.
The next home matches
will come on September 27
and 28 as Eastern continues
OVC competition, hosting
Austin Peay on Friday and
Tennessee Tech on Saturday.
"It's a matter of us taking
care of our side of the court,
doing the things we are capable of doing," Duncan said. "I
believe we are going to be.a
really, really good team add
patience has to be a big part
of that."
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Step outside this autumn,
enjoy the cool weather
This week
I have noticed
the weather
and
how
much cooler
it's getting,
which means
it's time for
go*
There is
nothing better than waking up on a
cool morning
and wishing you were on the
golf course.
; The way the wind blows in
your face and the sight of the
leaves as they turn the brightest
colors possible for the fall season is truly a great experience.
The golf course is where I
choose to be when the beautiful fall days experienced in
Kentucky arrive. When I head
-to the course, I can tell it's
going to be a great day.
When you think about it,
there isn't a sight more beautiful than a manicured golf
course early in the morning.
The way the dew has fallen from the night before; the
. birds chirping in the trees; and
sometimes, if you're lucky, you
-might see a deer followed by
the fawn she gave birth to the
previous spring.
Ifs a sight I think everyone
must experience. It could be a
stress reliever if you allow
your mind to come away from
the hassles the world provides

in everyday life. As the day
continues, it just gets better.
Hole after hole, as the sun
comes up and over the mountains, the day, which started out
with a cool breeze, has suddenly
warmed up to a warm fall dayThere is no greater joy than
being outside and enjoying the
world as it was meant for us to
enjoy.
When the time comes
around and the final putt is
made on the last hole, sadness
and a look of despair comes up
on my face as the beautiful day
spent on the golf course comes
to an end.
You
know what they say, all good
things must come to an end.
The thought that there is
going to be another fall day
when the experience is going
to be just as great keeps my
hopes alive. Still, the thought
of leaving such a beautiful
place almost brings tears to
my eyes.
The motto, which I live by
day in and day out, is "It will
be all right in the morning."
And that's the way it is,
because tomorrow is another
day and since it's fall, tomorrow will be just as beautiful as
the previous day has been.
When the chance comes
upon you, put away all the
troubles of the world and enjoy
what was put on this earth for
us to enjoy. Just remember
that it will all be all right in the
morning.

We've Helped Hundreds of People
Through School...You Should Be Next.
We offer very flexible hours.
We know school is your first priority.
A position at Ramsey's offers:
• weekly pay
• competitive wages
• family environment &
a great place to meet friends
Briag sav dam KSmtalc ft SJB/I work
wl* yoe. AppMcaUovi av.Uabtr in
Career Servkta. Immediate I—trvttwi
Moa.-Thar&. 2 p.m. - 4 pj».

3090 Helmsdale Rd. (Man o'War)
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GAME: Eastern loses to ASU
Prom Page B4
score 28-28.
From that point the game
went to ASU as they kicked
two field goals and stopped
Eastern for a safety to make
the score 36-28. Eastern had
one last chance to score with

just under two minutes in the
fourth quarter, but Eastern
quarterback Travis Turner
was intercepted and ASU simply let the clock run out
"I thought we played hard,"
said Kidd. "We played with
some intensity and some
enthusiasm for the first time
this year. I liked the effort"

The student chapter of the EKU Golf Course Superintendents
Association of America Is hosting a golf scramble at The Bull at
Boone's Trace on Oct 18. Golfers who want to participate in the
scramble must register before Oct 13 by calling (859)-622-2229.
Cost for the tournament will be $60 per person, $200 per team
and $35 per student with a valid student ID. Lunch and check-in
wfll begin at noon foUowed by s 1 p.m. shotgun start Prizes wfll
be swarded to the winners and everyone is welcome.

Arlington to host EKU golf scramble Oct 3
There win be a faculty/staff/student golf scramble held at
Arlington Golf Course scheduled for Oct 3. Cost will be $10 for
green fee (no charge for Arlington golf members). Carts will be
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. through Sept 27 in Room 202 of the Begley
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Golf Scramble at Trie Bull at Boone's Trace
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And Unotnffl^wnTOQrstt
Sophomore middle blocker Amanda Noel) stands in the center
group huddle after scoring In Friday night's win vs. Murray State.

Dime

CompMed by Brett Gibson
Building. Four member teams are preferred, but individuals win
be accepted.

Eastern finishes sixth at Lady Eagle Classic
Eastern's women's golf team finished the Lady Eagle Classic
in sixth place with a twoday total of 650.
Freshman Kelly FTynn led the Lady Cokmete scoring a 159 twoday total. FTynn tied for the 15th spot with her individual score.
Other scores for Eastern was sophomore Leah Larltin finished with
a 160, Bern VanHoose carded a two day total of 171. and MeMaaa
Barnes rounded out top four for Eastern with a score of 186. Sarah
Huff competed as an ir.^vxkial shooting s score of 184.
Tennessee Tech won the tournament with a score of 633
and Eastern Illinois came hi a close second with a total of 635.
Eastern will be back in action this weekend as they travel to
Louisville to compete in the University of Louisville
Invitational.

$10 OFF
tattoo

or
piercing
with this adl

Body
Piercing
by
Brandy

'Simply the Best Shop in Town

(Jot a Sports tip? Call the East* rn
Progress Sports desk at 622-1882.

EKU FOOT BUIl
RREYOUBUDY?
VS.

Florida Atlantic
University

Saturday, September 21st
6:00 pm
Roy Kidd Stadium

By-pass Pizza Hut
EKU STUDENT SPECIAL

Students Admitted free
Students remind parents to
pick up their tickets for
FREE Admission at the EKU
Parents Day Tent In the
Alumni Coliseum parking lot
before the game.
(Parents can receive up to 4 complimentary
tickets. Tickets will only be available until
6:00 pm at the tent.)
For More Information please call the
Athletics Ticket Office at 622-2122

*NOW HIRING*
All Positions. Competitive Wages, Flexible
Schedules. Apply Today.
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Ash Wednesday starts tour at home

Ash Wednesday members Stan Niece, Gene Seale. Zach Barnett, Josh Harrison and drummer Daytan Klnser jam Friday night at M.F. Hooligans following their CD release party at RecordsmHh.

First CD just the beginning
for band's future career
said. "We go anywhere and play, it's all about
getting out there and getting to know people."
The members of Ash Wednesday have met
lots of people throughout their musical career,
When Zach Barnett was 4 years old, he didsome of whom they wish they hadn't
n't know how to drive, how to write a letter or
"The songs on this CD (entitled "Ash
how to balance a checkbook, but he did know
Wednesday") are all about bad relationships,"
one thing: he wanted to be Richie Sambora.
Barnett said.
It's 8:15 p.m. on a Friday night and M.F.
There is even an acknowledgement on the
Hooligan's is already starting to fill up. The two
back of the CD cover that
pool tables to the right of the
thanks "the evil, cold-heartbar are vacant No one really
ed persons who contributed
seems to be there to play
so greatly to lyrical content"
pool.
When it comes to lyrics,
One second later, Josh
Seale is responsible for most
Harrison, bass player for Ash
of the damage, but also says
Wednesday, comes in looking
the band writes well togethapologetic for the band's tarer.
diness. He informs the
"Whoever is singing is
crowd that the band just had
usually the one who wrote
to remove a window from
the song," Barnett said.
Barnett's locked car to get
As far as their sound
his keys out
goes, members agree that
All obstacles now aside,
it's pop rock with a southern
the five band members begin
pitch.
to unpack instruments, tune
"We sound like a band
and check sound. Members
from Irvine," Barnett simpliare lead guitar player Zach
fied.
Barnett, junior; acoustic guiWith a name like Ash
tar player, Stan Niece, senior;
Wednesday, one can't help
drummer Daylan Kinser,
but think they are a
junior; singer and acoustic
Christian band. Barnett said
—Zach Barnett
guitar player Gene Seale, and
he picked the name of the
bass player Josh Harrison.
Lead guitar player
band based on a poem, T.S.
All are from Irvine and met at
Elliot's "Ash Wednesday."
Estill County High School.
"We're not a Christian
When Barnett received
» band. I was in one once and
his driver's license at 16, he
it was enjoyable for some
would sneak out of the house
things," said Barnett, whose
to practice with the band.
father is a deacon of the Christian Church.
What was then only practice has turned profes"I feel much more comfortable playing in a
sional, marked by the band's first CD release
bar. When you play at church, you're not
party held at Recordsmith last Friday evening
allowed to move around onstage because it
before the show at Hooligan's.
may be considered sexual I'm not downing the
"This is the biggest thing we've done so far,"
whole thing because some people enjoy it and
Barnett said. "It's scary when you really don't
are good at it." Barnett said.
know where you're going."
So, how close is Barnett to being the next
The band will soon be going to Louisville
Richie Sambora? Lefs face it, there is only one
and Cincinnati playing venues with CO. Jones,
Richie Sambora, but there always seems to be
another Richmond band.
room for one more band in the musk industry.
Ash Wednesday also was featured on
"The goal of every band is to get a big, fat
xington rock station CD106.3's "Starlight
record deal," Barnett said, "but if that doesn't
Lounge" broadcast last Sunday night
happen, then we hope to just keep putting out
Andrew Niece, a graduate student at
music."
Eastern, is the band's manager.
"I book shows more than anything," Niece
BY ROMCA BRANOENBUm
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This is the
biggest thing
we've done so far.
Ifs scary when
you don't really
know where
you're going.

Above:
Zach Barnett, lead guitarist of
Ash Wednesday, tries his skills
at drums while drummer Daytan
Klnser takes a turn singing at
M.F. Hoosgana Friday night.
Right:
Gene Seale, singer and
acoustic guitar player, belts out
an original song Friday night.
The band will be going on tour to
Cincinnati and Louisville with
another local band, CO. Jones.

Photos:
Steve Richardson/Progress

Just a note

If you missed the release
party, you can stHI pur-

cfnase a copy of Ash
Wednesday's self-titled
debut
album
at
Recordsman for $10.
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Kentucky
Skydiving
Center
(866)

Tuesday
Night Special

I-JUMP-KY
(866) 458 6759

Prime Rib &
Crab Legs
buffet

$

We Deliver!

15."

ups
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Are You
Looking For
Part-time
Employment?

University
Shopping Center
644 Eastern ByPass

M.5a-f9.5y/lir

(859)624-5949
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Hours:
Mon.- Fri. • 10 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Sat. • 11 a.m.- 4 p.m.

